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Front cover image: Neuronal cell lines deficient in
PTEN-induced kinase 1 (PINK1) exhibit fragmented
mitochondria (blue), as analyzed by confocal
microscopy with three-dimensional reconstruction.
In contrast, increased PINK1 expression functions to
maintain intact mitochondrial networks (pink), in
part through suppression of mitochondrial oxidative
stress and autophagy (J Biol Chem 284: 13843-
13855, 2009). The electron micrograph from a
vector control line in the background shows 
mixed mitochondrial profiles with normal cristae
densities. These data support a central role for
PINK1 in mitochondrial quality control, modulating
mitochondrial dynamics (green arrows) to fit the
needs of the cell. For more information see
review article by CT Chu in this issue.
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